
 
 
Quarterly Issues Programs List  
 3rd Quarter 2019 
Station WVHT-fm (Norfolk/VA) 
 
 
The following is a list of some of the significant issues responded to by the station along with the most 
significant programming treatment of those issues for the quarter. The listing is by no means exhaustive. 
The order in which issues appear does not reflect a priority or significance.  
 
 
Civic/Community Issues 
Health 
Animal Welfare 
 
************************************************************************************* 
 
Public Service Announcement 
Issue: Health 
Title/Description: The dangers of opioids and the identification of certain opioid drugs along with a 
warning of their lethal effect. A phone number/web address was provided for those who need more 
information or a place to turn for assistance. 
Dates: 070319/071019/071619/072219/073019/080619/081319/081919/082719/090219/090919/ 
091619/092319/093019 
Times: 4:02 p.m./8:48 p.m./6:41 p.m./10:17 a.m./4:34 p.m. 
Duration: 60 seconds 
 
 
Public Service Announcement 
Issue: Health/Animal Welfare 
Title/Description: America’s working dogs were featured. Organizations that train them for the blind, 
those with diabetes, PTSD and a host of other reasons highlighted their importance along with the need 
for funding of the groups who raise and train the dogs.  
Dates: 070119/070919/071519/082119/082719/090319/091019/091719/092419 
Times: 12:17 p.m./9:51 a.m./10:17 a.m./6:15 a.m./11:26 a.m./3:14 p.m./9:18 a.m./2:37 p.m./1:35 p.m. 
Duration: 60 seconds 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Public Service Announcement 
Issue: Health 
Title/Description: Texting while driving is one of the leading causes of fatal vehicle crashes in the United 
States. Scenarios, statistics and real-life stories provided details of what the end result can be if one 
texts and drives.  
Dates: 070419/071119/072219/072919/080519/081219/082219/082819/090419/091119/091919/ 
092619 
Times: 2:04 p.m./5:38 p.m./10:42 p.m./1:12 p.m./3:10 p.m./12:07 p.m./9:18 a.m./8:47 a.m. 
Duration: 60 seconds 
 
 
Public Service Announcement 
Issue: Animal Welfare 
Title/Description: The Clear the Shelters Campaign is a national initiative to promote the adoption of 
animals in shelters. The number of cats, dogs etc. in local shelters was highlighted along with discounted 
or no adoption fees as was the benefits of adopting over buying a forever furry family member. The 
radio station teamed up with the local NBC television affiliate for additional exposure. 
Dates: 070719/072319/073119/080819/081419/ 
Times: 11:38 a.m./6:30 a.m./5:16 p.m./6:15 a.m./11:26 a.m./ 
Duration: 60 seconds 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


